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THE ORDINATION PRAYER FOR A PRESBYTER 
IN THE CHURCH ORDER OF HIPPOLYTUS. 

THE admirable paper which Dr Frere contributed to the April 
number of the J ouRNAL has strengthened the reasons for referring to 
Hippolytus the authorship of the earliest Ordinal known to us
a brief tract which has come down to us in the original Greek only in 
the altered and barely recognizable form into which the compiler of the 
Apostolic Constitutions worked up his ancient material, but in other 
languages has been preserved with a good deal more fidelity. For the 
purpose of the present note, however, it is indifferent whether the docu
ment is really, as I myself now believe, traceable to Hippolytus, or whether 
the true author is unknown. It is enough to say that the treatise was 
certainly written in Greek, and certainly written at some time within the 
third century. ' 

Of the texts which have preserved the document in translations, the 
most valuable is undoubtedly the Latin palimpsest, no. LV among 
the MSS of the great Chapter Library at Verona, the under writing 
of which, attributed to the beginning of the sixth century, was de
ciphered by E. Hauler and published by him in 1900.1 Next in 
importance appears to be the Ethiopic, published in Mr Homer's 
Statutes of the Apostles (London 1904) pp. 138-147: and this has the 
advantage of completeness, whereas the Latin unfortunately breaks off 
near the end of the ordination of deacons, so that the sections on 
confessors, widows, and the minor orders are entirely absent. But 
this defect again is of no moment for my immediate purpose, which is 
concerned only with the ordination prayers for bishop and presbyter. 

Those who attribute any great authority to the so-called Canons of 
Hippolytus are naturally much impressed with the statement made 
in them that 'the bishop's prayer shall be said over him 2 entire, except 
the name " bishop" only. The bishop is in all respects the equivalent 
of the presbyter except in regard to the throne and ordination, because 
[the presbyter J was not given authority to ordain'. But these Canons 
are a very secondary authority, a version of a version, not only late in 
their present Arabic dress but also certainly not earlier than the fourth 
century in their substance. They represent Hippolytus at one stage at 
least further from the original than the Latin and Ethiopic, which are 

1 Didascaliae Apostolorum fragmenta Veronensia Latina : accedunt canonum qui 
dicuntur Apostolorum et Aegyptioi-um reliquiae. Primum edidit E. Hauler. 
(Lipsiae 1900.) Our tract commences on p. 101. 

2 That is, over the candidate for ordination to the presbyterate. 
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independent renderings of the same third-century original. And if we 
turn to their evidence, we shall see at once that what they say is some
thing quite different from the ' Canons of Hippolytus ', but yet something 
which might easily be misundersto0d as the compiler of the Canons has 
misunderstood it. 

Latin (Hauler, p. 108) 
et dicat secundum ea quae 

praedicta sunt, sicut praediximus 
super episcopum, orans et dicens 
Deus et pater domini ilostri 
Iesu Christi respice super 
servum tuum istum ••• 

Ethiopic (Horner, p. 143) 
and [they] shall pray over him ; 

in the form which we said before 
he shall pray, saying 
My God, the Father of our 
Lord and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, look down upon this 
thy servant . • • 

Now both these authorities agree in representing an original Greek 
which gave two, on the surface, contradictory directions-namely to do 
as before directed in the case· of a bishop, and also to say a prayer 
which is not the prayer directed to be said for a bishop at all. Little 
wonder that the Canons of Hippolytus selected out of two apparently 
inconsistent directions the first and simpler, and dropped the other 
entirely. But if we look a little closer, we shall perhaps find reason 
to think that the two directions are not as inconsistent as they seem. 

The true solution of the problem had presented itself to me before 
I lit upon the parallel which I am now going to adduce : but it seems to 
me quite illuminating, and I think therefore that it will smoothe the way 
for my argument if I put it before my readers at once. In the Gregorian 
Sacramentary, as just re-edited for the Henry Bradshaw Society by my 
colleague Mr H. A. Wilson, there is a long prayer for the consecration 
of a bishop at the outset of the collection (p. 5), and at the end of the 
original collection (as sent to Charles the Great by Pope Hadrian) 
there is a prayer for the ordination of a pope (p. 143). But the latter 
consists of only half a dozen lines, because the greater part of the earlier 
prayer is to be repeated without alteration, and only at certain points in 
the second half of the prayer does a change in the language become 
necessary : and it is only for these few clauses that additional or 
alternative forms are given when the ordinand is being consecrated 
to the see of Rome. The rubric in fact runs ' Oratio ad pontificem 
ordinandum : quae addi debeat in consecratione cuius initium est 
Deus honorum omnium, ad locum et idcirco huic famulo tuo '. 
I print the two prayers in such way as to shew both the part that is 
common and the parts that are separate. 

Deus honorum omnium, Deus omnium dignitatum, quae 
gloriae tuae sacratis famulantur ordinibus ; Deus qui Moysen 
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famulum tuum secreti familiaris affatu, inter cetera caelestis 
documenta culturae, de habitu quoque indumenti sacerdotalis 
instituens electum Aaron mystico amictu vestiri inter sacra 
iussisti, ut intelligentiae sensum <le exemplis priorum caperet 
secutura posteritas, ne eruditio doctrinae tuae ulli deesset 
aetati, cum et apud veteres reverentiam ipsa significationum 
species obtineret et apud nos certiora essent experimenta 
rerum quam aenigmata figurarum. illius namque sacerdotii 
anterioris habitus nostrae mentis ornatus est, et pontificalem 
gloriam non iam nobis honor commendat vestium sed splendor 
animarum ; quia et illa quae tune carnalibus blandiebantur 
obtutibus, ea potius quae in ipsis erant intelligenda poscebant. 
et idcirco huic 

famulo tuo quern ad summi famulo tuo quern apostolicae se
dis praesulem et primatum omnium 
qui in orbe terrarum sunt sacer
dotum ac universalis ecclesiae tuae 
doctorem dedisti et ad summi 

sacerdotii m1msterium elegisti, bane quaesumus Domine 
gratiam largiaris, ut quicquid illa velamina in fulgore auri, 
in nitore gemmarum, in multimodi operis varietate signabant, 
hoe in eius moribus actibusque clarescat. comple in sacer
dote tuo mysterii tui summam, et ornamentis totius glorifica
tionis instructum caelestis unguenti flore sanctifica. hoe Domine 
copiose in eius caput influat, hoe in oris subiecta decurrat, hoe 
in totius corporis extrema descendat, ut tui Spiritus virtus et 
interiora eius repleat et exteriora circumtegat. abundet in eo 
constantia fidei, puritas dilectionis, sinceritas pacis. tribuas 

ei cathedram episcopalem ei cathedram pontificalem 
ad regendam ecclesiam tuam et plebem universam. sis ei 
auctoritas, sis ei firmitas, sis potestas. multiplices super eum 
benedictionem et gratiam tuam, ut ad exorandam misericor
diam tuam tuo munere semper idoneus, tua gratia possit esse 
devotus. Per Dominum. 

The explanation of the rubric in the Liber of Hippolytus is sub
stantially the same as the explanation of the rubric in the Liber of 
Gregory: in both the second prayer is on the model of the first, and the 
earlier portion is identical. Sii;ice, however, pope and bishop are more 
nearly one in character than bishop and· presbyter, there is naturally 
more variation between the two prayers of Hippolytus than between 
the two prayers of Gregory. But there is this in common between the 
two cases that the whole of the opening is left unchanged, and that 
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change begins at the mention of 'this thy servant'. I now print the 
prayers in Hippolytus after the same method that I have just followed 
for the prayers of St Gregory. 

'o 81:os 1 Ka.l 'll'a.T~p Toii Kuplou ~p.wv 'hicroii XpLcrroii, b 7ra.rtJp Twv 
oi1mpµ.wv Kal 8£'0s 7ra<rrJs 7rapaKA-r}cr£ws, b £v .fitfrrJA.o'is KaToiKwv Ka), 
Ta Ta7r£Wa f:cpopwv, lJ yww<rKWV Ta 7rrf.VTa 7rplV ywlcr£WS a/rrwv• crV, 
b 8oils Opovs EKKA.'YJ<rlas ilia A.6yov xapiTos crov, b 7rpoop{cras d.7r' 
d.px!Js ylvos iliKa{wv 2 £~ 'Af3paaµ., /J.pxoVTas TE Kal l£p£'is Ka.Ta-

. <TT-r}cra<; To TE &.ylarrµ.&. crov µ.T] KaTaAL7rWV · d.A.£LTOVPYYJTOV, b d.7rO 
/3 \ ~ I '"' I ' ... < I "' C tJ.::: [ • ' KaTa 011.71<; KO<TJLOV £VOOK7J<TO.<; £V O!S TJPETL<TW oor;;a<rv•1VaL" aVTO<; 

'] 3 .... , , ' ' ~ , ... ' .... , Kai vvv £7rLX££ T'YJV 'Ira.pa crov ovvaµ.iv TOV 7JYEJLOVLKOV 7rVWJLUTO<;, 
~ [•"' J ~ , I "'' 'I ~ x ~ 4 ~ 07r£p wwKa<; T'f' 71ya7r7JJLEV'f' crov 7rawi 71rrov PL<TT'f'• 07r£p 
>{' I 5 ~ < I [ J 6 ' I\ •\ (}I<> ' £owp71craTo TOL<; ayioi<; crov a7ro<TT011.ois oi Ka wpvcrav T'YJV 
EKKA71crCav Ka.Ta TWOV ayi&.crµ.aTO<; crov Eis Mtav Kat aTvov d.8ia
~£L7rTOV Tov ovoµ.aTos crov. 

<>I <> ~ [ I J 7 ' ' ' oo<;1 KapowyvwcrTa 7rO.T£P , £'11'L TOI' 

8oiiMv crou ToiiTov 8 Sv £t£A.l~w Eis 

E1rt8£ i11'l T0v SoU~Ov uou roUTOV Kal 
~JL7rA'YJ<TOV alrr'Ov 7rVEVJLO. xapLTO<; Kal 

1 The opening words of the prayer, 'The God ·and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ' 1 repeated by Lat. Eth. in the rubric before the ordination prayer of a priest, 
are the cue for the starting-point of the common matter, just as the next words, 
'Look down upon this thy servant', are the cue for the beginning of the 
separate matter. The Greek text of this prayer, here printed, has been restored 
from the parallel passages in the Constitutiones per Hippolytum-which are perhaps 
a preliminary draft by the compiler of the Apostolic Constitutions, see Brightman 
Liturgies Eastern and Western I xx-printed by Dr Frere in the right-hand column, 
pp. 337, 339, 347 supra. But I have modified this text both by reference to the 
Latin version and to the Apostolic Constitutions themselves, which occasionally 
keep nearer than the Const. per Hipp. to the original. All such modifications are 
enumerated in the following notes. 

• 3.Kalaiv Lat. Eth.: l'iiKawv Const. per H. 
8 a{JTos Kai vvv. So Ap. Const. viii 5 (Funk, 474. 21), and a{JT6s seems almost 

required by the balance of the clauses : Kai vvv Const. per H. : vvv Lat. Eth. The 
alternative is vvv simply: Ka! vvv is impossible. 

4 The dative Ttp fi"'faTrl}µlvrp uov Trai/';I 'I. X. is guaranteed by the agreement of Lat. 
Eth. and Ap. Const. (474. 23): this is one of the places where Const. per H. has 
wandered further from the original. The verb tl'i111Kas is not represented by either 
Greek authority : Const. per H. omits, Ap. Const. changes to l'i1aitoll'<l'ra1. But the 
consensus of Lat. and Eth. justifies the reading adopted. 

5 f1)111pfiuaTo Ap. Const. (474. 24) with Lat. : l'i<B&1p1Jua1 Const. per H. and Eth. 
6 Tols d"'(fo<s uov d7rO<TT6>.o<s Const. per H. : Tots d"'ffo&s d7ro<TT61'01s uov Ap. Const. : 

Lat. omits uov altogether, perhaps rightly. 
7 itap~<o-yvElJ<TTa TraTlp from Lat. 'cordis cognitor pater' : Kapl'itO"'fl'W<TTa B•l Ap. 

Const. (476. I) : Kapl'i<O"'fVW<TTa TraVTOIV Const. per H. : Kap8<0"(VW<TTa alone Eth., which 
may perhaps be right. All other autho~ities agree against Const. per H. in pqtting 
Ms at the beginning of the sentence. 

s TovTov Const, per H. with the prayer f9r a presbyter both in Const. p~r H. and 

VOL. XVI. N n 
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J7rtuKcnr-6v, 7rOtµa{v£LV TYiv ay{av <TOV 
'Tro{µV'YJV 9•Kal &.pxi•paTW£lV CTOL &.µlµ
'TrTW<; A£LTovpyovvTa vvKT6<; Kal ~µlpac;, 
.loiaA.t-l'TrTwc; T• iA.acrK£cr0aL T6 7rp6crw
.,,6v crov 11 

· Kal 7rpocrcplp•LV crol Ta 
owpa Tijc; ay{ac; CTOV £KKA'YJCT{a<;, Kal 

.... , .... ' .... ,, 
'T'f' 7rV£VJl-aTt T'f' apxt•paTtK'f' £X£tV 
J~ovcr{av &.cptlvai aµaPT{ac; KaTa TYiv 
lVTOA~V crov, oio6vat KA~pov<; KaTa 
'1'6 7rp6crTayµa crov, A.vnv ·T£ 7raVTa 
criivO•crµov KaTa TYiv £~ovcr{av ~v 
'lowKa<; Tote; &.7ro<TT6A.oic;, diap•<TT•i:v 
'Tt CTOL £v 7rpa6T'YJTt Kal KaOap<j. Kapilt<f 
'TrpocrcplpovTa croi /Jcrµ~v £ti(J)o{ac; 

uvµ,(3ovA.{ar; [ Tov 7rpm/3VT•ptov ], TOV 
dVTiAaµ{3av•cr0ai 1° Kal Kvf3•pviiv T6v 
A.a6v crov lv KaOap<j. Kap8t<f• 8v 
Tp67roV £7r£L0£<; l7rl A.a6v £KA.oy1jc; crov 
Kal 7rpocrfra~a<; Mwcr•i: ai~cracrOai 12 

7rpur{3VTlpovc;, o~c; ~7rA'YJ<Ta<; 7rVW-

[ ~ ·~ , ~ () , , µaTo<; 07r£p •oWp'YJCTW T'f' •pa7rOV7't 
crov ], 15 Kal vvv Kvpi£ 7rapacrxov, 
aV£KAL7r(<; T'YJPWV £v ~µi:v T6 7rVWµa 

... ' ' 14 [ ' 'C' " T'YJ<; xaptTO<; CTOV Kat a~tWCTOV O'TrW<; 
'1rt<TTWOV7't<; crot V'Tr'YJP•Twµ•v £v a'TrA.6-
T'YJTt KapO{a<;, a1VOVV7't<; CT£] 15 

Ota TOV 7rat06<; crov 'l'YJ<TOV Xpt<TTOV, OL' ov CTOt o6~a Kal KpaTO<; 

[ 
' '] \ \ «"' \ C , ' [' "' c ' ' \ I J KaL TtJl-'Y/ ' 7raTpt Kat Ut'f' crvv ayi'l' 7rVwµaTt £V TT/ ayt<f £KKll.'YJ<Tt<f 

Ap. Const. (viii 16: 522. 13) and also with cod. Vat. gr. 1506, the MS whose value 
1 have done my best to emphasize, in Ap. Const. here (476. l): the other MSS of 
Ap. Const. here give Tovli•. 

9 7ro1µal11•111 TYJV dylav uov .,,o[µv7JV Ap. Const. (476. 2) with Lat. and Eth. (which 
latter, however, omits d')'iav) : Eis E'lr<O't<o.,,~v uov TYJV dl'lav, omitting 7rotµalv•111 and 
7ro[µv7]v, Const. per H. 

10 Tov 7rp•u/3vuplov Tov dVTt>..aµ{3av•<TfJai. dvTt>..aµf3avHt6ai is no doubt the right 
Greek (Latin 'adiuvet ') ; for it is not only supported by both Const. per H. and Ap. 
Const., but together with the following verb 1<v/3•pvav it is unmistakeably intended as 
-an echo of l Cor. xii 28 dvTt>..~µif;f<s 1<v/3•pv~<Tm. I have doubtfully inserted Tov 
7rpE<T/3vTEpfov before it, on the strength of the Latin, where Hauler gives ' presby
teris ' with the two last letters doubtful ; I should prefer ' presbyterii ' and take it 
with the preceding uvµ/3ov>..las, as Eth. has two nouns there, though quite different 
ones ('the gift of holiness'), and the Greek authorities have •ls 7rpeu/3vTlp1ov in the 
'immediate neighbourhood. 

11 TO 7rpO<TOJ'lrOV uov with Lat. 'vultum tu um• and Ap. Const. (476. 4) uoi) TO 
7rp0<TOJ'lrov : Const. per H. Jess correctly the dative, To/ .,,po<TW'lrtp uov. 

12 alp/iua<T()at with Ap. Const. (522. 18): alpETfuaufJai Const. per H. 
is 3.,,,p lliOJp~<TOJ Tfji fJ•pa.,,ovTI uov I have inserted with Lat. and Eth. (Eth. adds 

MOJ<T•i', but tJ 6ep67rOJV by itself was a well understood expression for Moses ; see 
Lightfoot on I Clem. 4, and add Origen Philoca/ia 14 [68. 26] 7rapiJ. T{f 6ep6..,,ovT1 = 
'in Moses', i.e. in the Pentateuch, Ap. Const. vii 35 [432. 5] Tov e.p&.,,ovTos uov 
J..6')'16v EuTIV <f>au1<011Tos t<T>...): the Greek authorities omit, but the original prayers 
appear to have emphasized the Biblical precedents in each ordination, and the 
phrase I have inserted has its exact parallel earlier in the prayer, in respect of the 
New Testament Gift of the Spirit /5.,,•p lliOJ~<TaTo Tots a')'fo1s d7ro<TT6>..01s. 

u This clause t<al VVv KuptE down to xaptT6s <TOV has disappeared in Const. per H. : 
but Ap. Const. has gone back to it and preserved it unaltered (522. 18-20). There 
is just a doubt between the forms d11E1<'A.17rES (so cod. Vat. 1506), which has LXX 
.authority, and dv•A>..1.,,<s, which is a commoner word. 

15 I have here made a rough attempt to restore the Greek original with lhe sole 
help of the Latin ' et dignos effice ut credentes tibi ministremus in simplicitate 
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Kal. vvv Kal. Elc;; Tovc;; alwvac;; Twv a~vwv.11 

'Ap.~v. 
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I am not without hopes that I may have succeeded in this paper' in 
clearing up for good one small obstacle that has helped to bar the way 
to successful research in the early history of the Christian Ministry. 
The solution I propose has at least the merit of simplicity : it accounts, 
so far as I can see, for all the known elements of the problem : the 
parallel I have been able to cite from the Gregorian Sacramentary 
shews that the method applied in the case of Hippolytus is not one 
invented for the occasion, but one that can actually be seen in use 
elsewhere. The alternative view requires us to believe that the prayer 
of ordination for a presbyter asked for him the gifts of shepherding 
the flock, of high-priesthood and propitiation and official representa
tion of the Church, of remission of sins in the high-priestly Spirit, of 
distribution of offices, of loosing of all bonds after the authority given 
to the Apostles. Does any one really think that at any time in the third 
century, in any part of the Church, it is conceivable that such language 
could have been applied to a presbyter? 

c. H. TURNER. 

cordis laudantes te '. I cannot hope to have been successful with regard to more 
than the general outline of the prayer : but I am at least quite sure that Const. per 
H. and Ap. Const., which agree in putting here references to EVEpy/iµaTa lawta, to 
ll.0101 IJ1lia1<T11<ol, to 1TalllEvu1s .-oil ll.aoil, and to al lnr<p Toil ll.aov IEpovp1la1, as functions 
of the presbyter, have got quite off the lines, partly because they have meant to be 
archaic and to introduce the ideas of the first century (r Cor. xii 10, 28 suggests 
the EvEp"ffiµaTa laµaTaiv), and partly because without meaning it they have betrayed 
themselves by introducing the sacerdotal ideas (lnr~p Toil ll.aov IEpovp1iai) which did 
not attach to the presbyterate, apart from the episcopate, before the fourth century. 

16 In the doxology the two forms unite again. About the opening words of it 
there is no doubt: all our authorities agree. It is also fairly clear that the prayer 
for the bishop contained IJ6[a t<paTos TtµT, (so Lat. Eth. Const. per H.), while that for 
the presbyter omitted T1µfi. It is less certain what form the doxology proper took: 
but IJ1' o~ 1101 ••• , 1TaTp1 1<al vlip uvv d"flrp wvEVµaTt seems to me most likely to be 
right [cf. Eph. iii 21, and see doxology of Anaphora (Hauler, p. 107) and Hippolytus 
contra Noitum 18]. The reference to 'holy Church' has the authority of Eth. on 
both occasions and Lat. on the second : it is characteristic of the style of the whole 
prayer. 

NO~ 


